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The Fourth Estate:Editorial

Peace Talks
The stigma of being a racist organization has having, as one council member put it, an

clung to Polity government just as the drug repu- "attitude problem". It seems that upon entering
tation has clung to the University. A new chap- the treasurer's office for the first time she de-
ter in this seemingly endless book has opened cided that the chair was too low. So she ordered
with the victory of Theresa Gobin over acting assistant Treasurer Brian Kohn to raise it. As-
Treasurer Belina Anderson. Gobin, who has sistant Treasurers usually are not required to
tremendous support from the minority cor- do such tasks and Kohn was infuriated over the
munity surmounted incredible odds by beating request.
Anderson as a write-in, by the margin of 408 to These actions have created an atmosphere of
183. Victory, many hoped, would help bridge distrust in the Polity government. This type of
the gap between the minority community and atmosphere, in turn, can only lead to more in-
the government. If Miss Gobin's first day is an fighting in Polity, which inevitably brings the
indication of what the future will be, the gap government to a grinding halt. This type of
between m;norities and the government will fighting does the government, the student body,
widen instead of narrow. and the campus as a whole no good. To prove

On Friday afternoon, just hours after the this, one need only look to this past summer and
election results were posted, screams could be the beginning of last semester.
heard from the Polity suite as Gobin's cam- During the summer, studbnt activities were
paign manager Sharron King staged a one brought to a halt as factions of Polity warred
woman protest over the fact that Belina Ander- over the implementation of equal opportunity
son had NOT YET vacated the treasurer's affirmative action guidelines. Then, in Septem-
desk. This seemingly simple complaint quickly ber and October more fighting ensued over
took on racist overtones as King's verbal assault whether Adina Finkelstein was legally president
became more and more offensive. "I've heard due to her dismissal at the end of spring '82.
them call us a nigger judiciary." she proclaimed, The judiciary, which was mostly black at the
"They won't let other people be a part of what time, and the council, which was totally white,
goes on here in this club they set up for them- differed on the president's status and accusa-
selves. It's a club and if you're not nart of it tions of racism reared their uglv heads making
they won't let you in," she continued. "This is the whole incident so ambiguous that no one
all they have. Their whole lives revolve around knew what the true legal position was. Through
this office - they don't have any boyfriends or all the fighting, no clearcut interpretation was
girlfriends; all they have is Polity. If that was all ever rendered and if such an incident should
I had I wouldn't let it go either, I'd hold on for arise again, no precedents were set except one of
dear life to too.:" fighting.

This outburst did not make those in the If Polity is to be the true student government
Polity office more responsive to the needs of it must represent the total student body. It can
the incoming treasurer, but more irresponsive, no longer afford the luxury of basing any of its
They, for the most part, tried to ignore what actions or decisions on race. Those who are
was happening. This is not a positive step in elected into office should attempt to represent
communication and only created animosity all students. All their actions should be geared
amongst all those involved, towards making student life at Stony Brook the

Theresa Gobin herself was also accused of best it can possibly be for everyone.

Why the hell didn't The Press come out?

"Where the hell is the Press?" asked our readers last week. The Press fell victim to three latetwentieth century phenomeni: Reaganomics, corporate bureaucracy, and new high tech machines.An organization can withstand competing with one of these obstacles but none can deal with allthree at the same time.
At 4:00am last Thursday morning our 8,000 dollar Composer ceased to spew out the greatjournalism programmed into ts 8000 character memory. The Composer is a glorified typewriterwhich print the stones out in newsprint with straight columns. This ensures that the Press looks

like a newspaper and not a term paper. The culpnt behind this breakdown was a little metal band
that pulls the carria across the page as the machine types. It broke, the machine stopped, and theproduction of the Prets ceased

A phone call was put to what the phone book lists as "IBM Emergency Service". The man on theother end of the line gave us two options. The first was to have him call someone immediately,wake them up, and have them drive from their home, wherever that might be, to the offices of the
Press. This would cost $100 an hour from the tame of his call until the machine was repaired. Thesecond was to have him call the regular IBM service at 9 :00am and they would put us on the servicelist. He assured us that the machine would be fixed as soon as possible. We opted for number twofiguring it would be cheaper. At 9:00am we called IBM service to ensure that the call was made. Itwas and we learned that as soon as posible meant within the next 24 to 72 hours. We informedher that we were a newspaper and that it was important that the Composer was fixed as soon aspossible. "The next 24 to 72 hours were as soon as possible," she replied. Bureaucracies give every-thing the same amount of importance, thus making everything better - for them, that isEditors scrambled to find another place to have the remlaining copy typeset. Reaganomics tookcare of that option though. Due to the wonders of the president's economic plan all the nearby
typetting establohments, not unlike all other businesse, were forced to cut back on their person-nel. The few people who are still working are hopelessly overbooked and it was impossible to haveany of our copy done in the short time necessary to have the issue come out.

The typesetting machine is now fixed and we're back in business. IBM ame and fixed the
machine. They charged their regular rate of 96 dollar an hour rather than the emergencyrate of$1 an ho, which w a considerable savings for us. We apologize for the iconvenience andhope it wil not happen again.

The Polity government should commit all
*their resources to this end. Each member has
to try and forget the past and work for the
future. Even though the transition of the
treasury has not to this date gone as smooth as
possible, it is still early. However, if things con-
tinue on the path that has been chosen so far,
this summer and next year will only end in more
fighting and less productivity than this year.
Factions of the student government have al-
ready amply proven their ability to fight
amongst each other, let's see if they can prove
their ability to work with one another. It is
very doubtful that Polity can endure another
year of fighting, like this past one. Members of
the student government hold their fate in their
own hands. We can only hope they act wisely.
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Selection Process continues
Polity - Admin negotiations yield fairer process

The new RA/MA Selection Pro-
cess, inaugurated this semester, has
completed its first term of office.
The system had initially met with
mixed reviews, some of which were
strong objections on the part of
Polity and many members of the
student body. It was felt that the
new procedure attempted to lessen
the student's power to regulate
their own lives in the residence halls
by removing a large amount of their
control over who their RA's and
MA's would be.

The new system, which includes
a new contract, moves the appli-
cation and selection process from
each individual building to a quad-
wide procedure. It was designed
last semester by a committee of
professional Residence Life staff
and implemented as it stood with-
out any student input or contact.
In the words of Barry Ritholtz,
Polity Secretary, "It came totally
out of the blue... no one, at least
no one here at Polity, had heard
anything."

The Polity Council met to re-
view the new guidelines and con-
tract. They found many specific
problems, most of which, indi-
cated many Polity members, would
have been avoided if students had

Sbeen involved in the formulation-of,
- the new process. .- -- .- --.. . .

A letter to Dallas Bauman,
Director of Residence Life, was
drafted by Junior Class Repre-
sentative Jim Bianco. Dated
February 28, 1983, it stated

Polity's specific objections to and
problems with the new system.
The primary points were:

1) Too much staff (both pro-
fessional and student) partici-
pation in the actual selection
process

a) student minority on the
final selection committee,
which chooses the staff from a
previously weeded-out pool
b) absence of students on the
final placement committee,
which places the staff in par-
ticular buildings

2) Some wording, or lack
thereof, in the new contracts

a) paragraph three, which
states that students "may not
hold employment or a co-cur-
ricular commitment... without
the written consent of his/her
Residence Hall Director and
Quad Director" does not
specify that the consent may
not be withheld without good
reason, and that this reason
must be stated in writing
b) paragraph eight, which
isn't. It should specify that
nothing in the contract can
deny the student any rights
guaranteed him/her under the
laws and the constitution of
both this country and this
state.

"Meetings ensued between the
Polity Council and Department of
Residence Life during which these
issues were debated. While agree-
ments were reached and changes in

Dallas Bauman, Director of Residence Life

the system were implemented this
semester, the administrative faction
at these discussions attempted to
resist the student demanded
changes, as well as pacify their
protest, in a number of ways.
When the objection to the absence
of students on the final place-
ment committee was raised, the
Residence Life professional staff
defended themselves by stating that
this committee considers informa-
tion which is confidential should-
not be seen by students. What in-
formation? The records of present

student staff. Why is it confiden-
tial? Because the Departrpent of
Residence Life says it is. However,
they ignored the fact that if a
student is dismissed from this
university and petitions the Com-
mittee on Academic Standing for
readmittance, his academic record,
which is protected by law and not
merely the decision of a univer-
sity department, is seen and con-
sidered by all members of that
committee, including students.

Polity also pointed to the fact
(cont'd on page 5)

Monday Blues
Shooting incident ends in student's dismissal

by John Derevlany
I chuckled to myself as I read the

big orange and black "No Hunting"
sign on Ken Kaplan's door in Lang-
muir. It's ironic, considering that
Ken doesn't go here anymore and

only three Mondays ago he was

taking pot shots at University
Police cars. He bagged one, a four

door sedan, before they finally
took him away to the sixth pre-
cinct of the Suffolk County Police
Department and charged him with
third degree assault. Then he was

hit with an Emergency Executive
Suspension and eventually expelled.
What a way to start the week.

But what do witnesses of the

event and fellow students have to

say about Ken Kaplan? Not much.
Or at least nothing that they want
to publicly own up to. It is for this

reason that I am forced to com-

bine what meager responses and re-

luctant descriptions of the oc-

curence there were into a consensus

of opinionated reaction to the
shooting.

A majority of the people who
witnessed, or are in some way or
other connected with the event,
came to the conclusion that there
were many flaws in Ken Kaplan's
assault on the University Police
car - flaws that lead to his final
capture and dismissal from the
university.

To begin with, Ken's decision to
shoot at a police car in broad day-
light, at 1:35 in the afternoon,
severely hindered his attempts to
keep from being easily spotted and
sought out by investigators.
Second, according to witnesses,
after blowing out the rear passen-
ger window of the vehicle, Ken ap-
parently had a hearty laugh and
went out into the hall, making little
effort to hide his identity and in-
volvement in the scheme from
fellow hallmates anI an RA that
would eventually have to fulfill his

positional duties and squeal on
Ken. Third, he was allegedly not
even stoned or drunk, offering no
logical explanation for his action.
This was, as one student explained,
"probably his biggest mistake".

The actual reason as to why Ken
decided to shoot out of his third
floor window at a University Police
car is still unknown. One witness
explained that Ken was "a moron",
while another claimed that the as-
sailant "didn't like Public Safety".
A hallmate of Ken's told me that
the weapon involved was some type
of Crossman pellet gun that could
fire a charge at 700 feet per second
if pumped ten times. This lead my
roommate to speculate on how in-
effective the gun actually is in
doing damage to anything more
than windows, streetlights, and the
little bunnies that hop around in
the woods near the Infirmary. This
would negate the idea that Ken was
actually trving to shoot a Univer-

sity Police officer as much as he
was aiming to make a little mess in
the H Quad area.

So, what it all comes down to is
that a student was thrown out in
his freshman year and University
Police have gathered extra fuel for
their firearm campaign. At the
time this article was written, the
happy secretary at the Public Safe-
ty office in the Administration buil-
ding told me that everyone was at a
meeting. There wasn't a University
Policeman anywhere nearby to
comment on the event. Ken
Kaplan also seems to have vanished
without a trace after he was ex-
pelled. The only thing that's left is
the wounded police car, and by
now that has probably been fixed.
No one has yet been able to provide
a plausible explanation as to why
the whole brouhaha took place.
Maybe he was a moron, maybe he
didn't like "Public Safety". Or
maybe he just didn't like Mondays.

April 14, 1983 page 3
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Creative
Intelligent

Articulate
Students

For the following positions in Polity

Sophomore Representative Secretary
Junior Representative Vice President
Senior Representative President

Judiciary (10)
Student Assembly (2)
NYPIRG State Board Reps. (2)

Pick up petitions in room 25E
Student Union fron

April 13 to 19; all petitions are dui
5:00 p.m., April 19tl

All Full Time Matriculated Undergraduates Are Elgible!
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New Process Implemented
(cont'd from page 3)

that it is the residents of a building
who have to live and work with
their staff and thus they should
have a major say in the decision
about who will work, and where.
Stated in the Polity letter was the
fact that a student majority "... is
a student right now exercised by
other institutions on this campus.
An example is the Faculty Student
Association, a multi-million dollar
corporation which is controlled by
a 51% student majority."

These same points were applied
to the argument for a student
majority on the final selection
committee. The Department of
Residence Life had no solid come-

'back to this demand, which seems
to indicate that there isn't one.

However, the professional staff
still contended that requiring a
student majority on these commit-
tees could become hindering, be-
cause it would require a greater
time commitment on the part of
more students. They suggested
a compromise of a 50-50 student-
staff ratio on both committees,
which would ideally be made up
of the same people. Some critics
may wonder why requiring just one
more student on each committee
would be hindering, especially
since, ideally, this would total
only six students campus-wide
(one in each quad). But, according
to Bianco, Polity settled for the
compromise because the veto
power, which quad and residence

hall directors held under the old
system, would be dispelled and
'students would have at least an
equal say in all decisions. Thus
the change would actually result in
more student control than under
the old system.

Polity members were also mis-
informed on the issue of student
members on the committee which
designed the new process. They
were initially told that, although
the student body as a whole was
never informed that a revision was
underway, and no committee
members were selected through
Polity, there were students present
- students who were RA's and
MA's, chosen by Residence Life
professionals and meeting with
their bosses. Even this. however,
was later refuted by Larry Siegal,
G Quad Director and head of that
committee, who stated that, "it
was made up of myself and one
RHD from every quad." He also
explained that the committee used
the reports of two earlier-formed
task forces to draw up the new
system. These task forces, Siegal
said, were made up of a majority
of students, though he claimed not
to know whether they were staff
members or not. He seemed to
think that this made up for the
fact that there were no students on
his committee.

As for the specifications missing
from the contract, Residence Life
told Polity that they were quite
reasonable and would be willingly

added. The problem was that the
department's budget, which funds
every aspect of life in the dorms,
did not have enough money to re-
print the contracts. If Polity would
pay for that expense, then every-
thing would be dandy. At this
point these negotiations are still
underway.

The changes in the system which
were approved by Polity and Resi-
dence Life and implemented in this
initial go-round seemed to im-
prove the overall student reaction
to it. Three students, who wish to
remain unnamed, were questioned.
One was on a selection committee,
one went through the process and
got a job, and one made it to the
final stage of selection and was
there dropped. Although their
reactions were basically positive,
one complaint was raised con-
tinuously, surprisingly strongest by
the person who got the job. It was
that the interview process, especial-
ly the final half-day session, was
depersonalizing. "It seemed as
though we were just being shipped
from interview to interview and
examined to see if we fit the
mold." When asked what the mold
specifically was, the student said,
"Oh, they just wanted someone
who would discipline, who would
organize. It seemed that compas-
sion came last."

One main reason for this feeling
is the fact that under the new
system interviewers are trained by
Residence Life. While this in-

creases the fairness of the system
by standardizing the criteria for
the position, two drawbacks re-
main. First is this addition of a
depersonalized aura to the system.
Second is the fact that students'
individual interests become influ-
enced by administrative concerns.

Students also disliked having to
apply to an entire quad because

they want to be sure to live in their
own building. Michelle Coburn,
Kelly Quad Director, noted that
this was an objection apparent in
her quad. "Many people didn't
even apply because they were
afraid of being put into another
building." Another Quad Director,
Roth's Pat Love, took a positive
view on the process. He said, "I
was very happy with the system -
it worked well."

Love also commented that he
came to Stony Brook from SUNY
Albany just this year and that
comparitively speaking, this school
has a much greater amount of
student participation in the system
than does Albany. There, the
entire interview and selection pro-
cess is carried out by professional
staff. While this is true, many still
believe that the new system here at
Stony Brook was initially de-
signed by professional staff to
take the decisions concerning final
selection and placement of RA's
and MA's away from students, and
that this was avoided only by
Polity's negotiations with adminis-
tration.

Join The Press and Learn
How to Flyv This F-1 4.

You see, at The Press, you'll learn how to write; you'll learn
how to do paste-up; you'll learn how to ignore misleading ads
like this one.

So come. Meet the Press staffers, Monday nights at eight,
in the basement of Old Bio. (They can't fly either.)

The F-14 and the Stony Brook Press: Your best weapons
in today's world.
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- Commentary -.

Is America on the brink of
by Samir Makhlouf

American industry is in a state of
decline, a fact that should come as
no surprise to most. In production
Oi consumer goods, for example,
the U.S. has been outdistanced by
Japan and Western Europe. How
this has happened is an application
of the basic doctrine of advance-
ment and obsolescense: when the
factory is full of obsolete machines,
one must re-invest in new machines.
Today, the U.S. losses in produc-
tion are due to the obsolescence
of our factories. That obsoles-
cence, in turn, slows down the
economy and has the effect of
increasing unemployment, among
other things. A cure for that prob-
lem is in employing the newest,
most technologically advanced and
efficient form of production tech-
nology: robotics. Robotics, as they
are presently envisioned for produc-
tion, might well produce in turn as
great a problem in unemployment
as they are curing in the problem of
obsolescence.

There are many deep rooted
problems in this country's indus-
tries, not the least of which are
fears of what robotics will do to
the industry and the working man.
These problems, and some solu-
tions, are the subject of this review.

In a December poll according to
Time magazine, 62% of the people
in this country, felt that the coun-
try is in deep and serious trouble,
and only one third of them rated
the state of the nation as good.
Productivity growth slowed from
an average yearly increase of 3.2%
between 1948 - 1965 to an average
of 2.4% between 1965 - 1973.
Then, the rate of growth dropped
to 1.1% between 1973 -1978,
and in 1979 American productivity
began actually to decline. Mean-
while, productivity growth in Japan
and several western European
nations stayed relatively high. By
1980, more than 70% of all the
goods produced in the United
States were actively competing with
foreign-made goods, the U.S. by
then was importing 26% of its
cars, 17% of its steel, 60% of its
televisions, radios, tape recorders,
and phonographs, 43% of its cal-
culators, 27% of its metal-forming
machine tools, 35% of its textile
machinery, and 53% of its com-
outerized machine tools. Only
twenty years ago, imports had
accounted for less than 10% of
the American market for each of
these products.

Last year's sales of U.S. manu-
factured automobiles were only
5.8 million cars, the fewest in
21 years. In 1979-80 Chrysler
went way under, and it took an act
of Congress (the first of its kind
in history) to save it. G.M. was
deep in the redd, and if it wasn't
for Ford's aerospace and Euro-
pean Car division, the company's
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loss of over $60 million in 1979
would have put Ford in the red
and closer to bankruptcy. Now
all three giants are trying very hard
for a comeback. They are offering
customers cut-rate financing of
11.9% and rebates up to $1000
in an effort to spur sales. Also
all U.S. auto makers, in order to
stay alive, made deals to sell some
of the sellable Japanese and Euro-
pean cars, or to build joint ven-
tures with them. All this will
give the U.S. auto makers the
one talent they have always
lacked: the ability to respond
quickly to changes in consumer
demand.

You may ask why. Well, have
you driven a Ford lately, or a GM.

specialty of high-volume standar-
dized production.

Some economists debated that
the problem of poor U.S. produc-
tivity is a result of another prob-
lem in the general international
economy. Many argue that it is the
works of OPEC (Oil Producing and
Exporting Countries). If this was
the case, then why is it that only
American industries are affected
and American products are not
being purchased? The oil shock
affected all nations, many of which,
including Germany and Japan, were
much more dependent on imported
energy resources than was America.
Even more to the point, America's
economio-4$cline ore-dated the oil

tions.
I believe that unless American in-

dustry undertakes some basic
changes in its organization of pro-
duction, unemployment will remain
high. Millions of jobs in the
nation's basic industries will never
return, and the American standard
of living will continue to decline.

Tc carry 'he change in the right
direction, and win over all other in-
dustries, we have to become a
knowledge intensive society. We
should move our industry into the
one that requires a very skilled
labor, and technology innovations,
to retain an advantage. Estab-
lishing standardized-production
facilities is now nossible anywhere.

or a Chrysler, or an AMC? Ha,
you compared them to a foreig
car? What if I ask your choice c
an automobile? I am sure yo
would say, "Well I would like t
have a Mercedes, a BMW, or ma:
be a Porsche or a Ferrari. But col
sidering my needs, my capabilit:
and the state of the economy,
will probably be better off with
Toyota, a Honda, or a Datsun.
Wise choice! Another may reali2
that the resale value will make hit
or her better off with a Merced<
or a BMW. I also ask, if you wei
out shopping for a color TV,
stereo, and a camera, what woul
your choice be? Did you say
Sony, a Sanyo, and a Canon? The
point is that the choice of you,
me, and many others, after ana-
lyzing the costs and the benefits,
did not include much of U.S.
made products.

The underlying problems of the
American economy will not come
to an end with the next upturn in
the business cycle. The interna-
tional labor office estimates that
every year between the years 1980
and 2000, 36 million people will
enter the world labor force, and 85

- percent of them will be from deve-
loping nations. The newly inte-
grated world market will put many
of them to work at America's old

embargo in 1973. Inadequate capi-
tal formation has not been the
problem either. Overall, capital ex-
penditures on pollution control and
safety combined can never be
blamed for the slowdown. Nor can
the blame be put on the inevitable
drop in output from America's
mines, on the slowdown in the
movement of American labor out
of agriculture, on the entrance of
women and young people into the
labor force, or on unfair trade prac-
tices by foreign manufacturers.
The actual causes and roots of the
problem are so deeply embedded in
the business enterprises, labor
unions, and government institu-

The major Japanese and West
. German advantages were more ad-

vanced technology, and superior
management. Managing technology

1in its three phases, product-related
technology, production process-
related technology, and institution-
related technology, is what these
two countries are trying to achieve,
in order to drive their society into
the post-industrial era.

This is not to suggest that either
West Germany or Japan provides_
the U.S. with an appropriate
model. But they are the sons that
matured fast, and now they are
ready to give a big lesson to the
"good Old's guys".

THE SHIFTING JOB MARKET
Jobs in the smokestock industries will continue to decline, but there will be new opportunities in service and high-tech sectors.

SOME JOBS ARE GOWNG...
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economic disaster?
These trends pose a troubling

question. If it is true that the
economic future of countries lies
in technically advanced, skill-
intensive industries, why have

.Mterican firms failed to respond
b . adopting the new products and
prqcesses? To answer that I be-
lieve that, the business, the labor
and the government have resistec
such basic restructuring and re-
organization. A transition of thiu
magnitude would threaten vestec
economic interests, and it chal
lenges established values. The tran
sition has been easier for Japan anc
for some continental Europear
countries, both because they neve:
fully embraced high-volume stan
dardized production process, an<
they have always linked their eco
nomic development with socia
changes and the Flexible system.

The Flexible system is fast il
responding to the changes in thi
economy and consumer demands
It can adapt quickly only if infoi

dit;,, lknOgM r hid it

person who may doubt this, I urge
him to pick up the daily paper and
compare the number of recalls on
American cars, with the recalls
on imports.

Moreso, studies have shown that
workers are higher costs on the cor-
poration than what they are paid
for salaries (not to discredit their
value to the company). A) Com-
panies pay high insurance and com-
pensations for accidents in the
workshop; B) Workers are granted
2 to 4 weeks of paid vacation, and
a number of sick days; C) More
losses if worker took more days
off. Many keep a staff of extra
helpers to replace missing ones and
avoid production delays; D) Com-
panies take chances on time and
money to train workers that may
quit soon after; E) Studies have also
shown that it costs companies well
over $1000 a year per smoking
worker due to time wasted on
smoking, extra ventilation, clean-
ing, fire insurance, and sicknesses;
F) One hour of lunch and coffee

matlionU is wl ueiy saQUre, s o I, in

based on better relations between
management and labor, and there
is no hierarchy to problem-sol-
ving. Solutions may come from
anyone, anywhere. The Flexible
system depends on instability, and
different production practices. Too
much stability will allow for you to
lose the market for standardized
producers in low wage countries.

We need a system as versatile as
the Flexible system. Less con-
cerned with making correct de-
cisions than with making correc-
table ones; less obsessed with
avoiding errors than with detecting
and correcting errors; one that's
more devoted to responding to
changing conditions and encoura-
ging new enterprises, than to sta-
bilizing the environment for old
enterprises. Ironically the pressures
and policies that are being put now
on imports to protect declining
industries, are not only failing to
promote new investments, they are
in fact dragging down the rest of

the American economy. Killing
competition, and the consumer's
right to free choice. It made the

economies of Japan and several

developing nations more flexible

and dynamic than they otherwise

would be. Limiting imports will

also cause a limit on our exports.

something our economy -annot

afford. Sales of grain and coal is

What has helped ease America's

trade imbalance. The American

industry is using this protection

to maintain profits by paper -

entrapreneurial exploits, rather

than to build new plants, im-

prove equipment, undertake new

research and protect development,

or upgrade the work force.

Paper entrapreneurialism has re-

placed product-entrapreneuinalism
as the most dynamic and innova-
tive occupation in the American

The American comrn-

panies became big bureaucracies.
Every individual in the company
is concerned that he makes the
right decisions, that he makes the
money for the company, he doesn't
take chances, and protects the
company from losing. He wants to
protect his reputation and pro-
motion. A decision on a new pro-
ject can take a number of years,
running through many meetings,
sitting on the desks of every Secre-
tary and Vice President of every de-
partment, from design to engi-
neering, purchasing, manufacturing,
distribution, marketing, sales, the
chairman of the board, and the
same way back down. For exam-
ple, in 1970, just two years after
Motorola had introduced solid-
state circuitry, Japanese television
manufacturers had fully commer-
cialized the new technology. By
1971, 90% of Japanese-made color
TV's were solid-state and domi-
nating the world market.

Unready to compete on tech-
nology or price, American produ-
cers resorted to paper entrapre-
neurialism, merely rearranging
assets to maintain profits, they
saw no reason to go to this trouble
and expense, since industry profits
could be maintained through care-
ful coordination among producers.
In 1979, RCA Corp. complained
publicly that it lacked the $200
million that would be needed to
develop a video-cassette recorder,
but RCA had no problem spending
$1.2 billion to buy a rolling finance
company that same year. This is
an example of paper entrapreneu-
rialism, although in this case RCA
lost through buying a bad invest-
ment, and getting in late on the
VCR market, leaving the Japanese
to have full control over it.

Five years ago Chrysler had

157,000 employees; today there

breaks a day; G) Still an average of
are 74,700 employees. Even with another 113 minutes a day wasted
some signs of hope, factories are on self-given breaks. H) Many
still putting more and more of their believe that workers in American

labor force on the unemployment factories are not only overpaid to

lines. The official figure of 10.8% work an 8 hour day, but they are

joblessness translates into 12 putting much less than 8 hours

million people. This is the govern- worth of work, and in many cases,

ment figure, and is considered an no hours worth of good work. In

understatement compared with the fact, the U.S. industry's current

real unemployment figure, esti- average of 120 man-hours to build

mated at 16.2% and includes the a car is twice the Japanese level.

workers who are discouraged and Made in America is no good
stopped looking for jobs, the ones anymore, and the price is high.
working part-time and looking for Browsing through the shops, laid-
a full-time, the ones no longer off workers in here, find what
eligible for compensation, they used to produce in the U.S.

A big part of the problems of of A. stamped with: Made in
the U.S. industry also falls on Taiwan, Hong Kong, Japan, Ger-
Labor and the giant unions repre- many, France, etc. Take your pick
senting them. Those unions have anywhere you like, I guarantee you
gotten too big, too powerful, and a score, if it was anyplace far from
too demanding. These demands New York, Chicago, Los Angeles,
were high costs that corporations Miami, or Detroit. In many basic
passed down to the consumers who industries, the American worker has
couldn't hack it. So they either simply priced himself out of world
stopped buying or went to cheaper. markets. The question manufactu-
Because American blue-collar rers now put, is whether they are
workers often lack the skills and going to reduce their workers by
training necessary for Flexible sys- 50 percent, by putting on robots,
tern production, they have clung or by 100 percent, by going out of
to the job classification, work rules, business.
and cost-of-living increases that in trying to predict the future,
brought them some security under one wonders. Are we approaching
standardized production. Also that recovery or leading to a back-to-
strong protection the Unions pro- back recessions? Some say that
vided. allowed the workers to get the world wide recession has ended.
away with things which we can call But this long-delayed recovery is
little, but had an indirect negative likely to be a modest one, and
effect on the economy. make only a minor dent in the job-

The compromise was often less rate. Douglas Fraser, the presi-
reflected on the products. The cor- dent of the United Auto Workers,
porations wanted cheaper, and the warned repeatedly that "the Union

labor wanted easier. This killed the is and will be in worse shape even

spirit of commitment to quality on if the auto industry by some favor-

American production lines. The able freak of fate, should again turn

consumers, smart enough to realize out 12 million cars a year." He
this, either stopped buying, or says, "It would not need as many

switched to better value products workers as it did earlier, because of

(products manufactured with com-
mitment somewhere else). To a
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Club Calendar
NEW YOPNK

AVERY FISHER HALL
George Benson

BDTTOM LINE 15 W4
Rocka t s
Pfichal Urban iak
Kate & Anna PfcGarrigle
Buddy Rich
Ra Iph Tomr er
Pfeg Christ tan
Stephane Grappe lli
Dave Grismann

NEWORK 2000 Long Beach Rd Island Park, LI

Broadway & 65th
4/17 0 8:00

th 212-228-7880
4/14 0 8:30,11:30
4/15 * 9,12
4/19,20 @ 8,11:30
4/21,22 @ 8:30,12
4/23 0 9,12
4/24 @ 8:30,11:30
4/25 @ 8,10:30
5/6,7 @ 9,12

212-874-2424
25-15

7.50
8.00
10.00
8.00
7.50
7.50
10.50
8.50

Lydia Lunch 4/
B-Mov ie 4/
Jah Wobble 4/

PALLADIUM 14th betwe
Renaissance 4

ayvlon Jennings/
Jesse Colter 5

PARAMOUNT 560 Bay St.
David Johansen 4

'14
'16
'28

en 3rd & 4th
/16 @ 8:00

/7 @ 8,11:30

/16 @ 10:00

212-977-9020
12.50,10.50

15.50, 10.50

10.00

RIDOKLYN 30 1

X

CARNJGIE HALL
George Winston/Liz
Story/Wi II Ackerra
Roberta Flack

I)FSTRA PLAYIMO
Zebra
Psychede lic Furs

LOME STAR CAFE
Steve Forhert
Livingston Taylor
Robert Gordon

MADISJN SQUARE (

Kinks

MY FATItER'S PLU
Renai ssance

414 Sheepshead Bay Road,
4/8 0 10:00 5.00
4/15,16 0 10:00 8.00

n 4/9 @ 8:00 15.50,12.50
4/15 0 8:00 17.50,13.50

SE Hemps tead, NY
4/9 0 8:00 9.00
4/30 @ 9:00 11.00

5th Av, 13th St 212-242-1664
4/7
4/13
4/26

5/31 @ 8:00 13.00

19 Bryant Av, Ros lvn, LI
4/11 @ 9:00 10.50

RADIO CITY AMUSIC IALL
Parrvin Gave 5/17-21 0 8:00 25,20

RED PARROT 617 W 57th St 212-247-1530
P*arms and Papas 4/14 @ 8,11 15.00
Ri ta karlev 6/9 11:59 15.00

RITZ 11th between 3rd & 4th 212-228-8888
Afisical Youth 4/10 @ 11:30 11.00
Greg Kihn 4/19 @ 11:30 12.50
Blasters 4/21 @ 11:30 12.00

SAVOY 141 W 44th St. 212-249-8870

Thinrson TvWins 4/21 @ 8:30,11:30 12.50

STONY BIXMK GYM Stony Brook Univers ity
U2 5/1 @ 9:00 8.00

TiWN HALL
Sonny Roll ins/
iyVnton Plarsal i

123 W 43rd St. 212-840-2824

s 4/23 8 8:00 1

MASSAU COLISEUM Uniondale, LI 516-889-1122
Journey 5/8 • 8:00 13.50

TUEY'S 3 Village Shopping Ctr 516--751-3737

The Robots are coming
(continued from page 7t

the spread of automation." G.M.
Corporation announced last year
that it planned to buy 14,000 in-
dustrial robots over the next 10
years. They will replace 40,000 to
50,000 workers.

In their reorganization process,
many companies are trying as much
as possible to cut down the number
of their human workers, and re-
place them with computers and
robots. In reality, it is a highly
profitable investment, and I see it
as the inevitable necessity. It's
part of the new structural change in
the world economy. Robots are

better, faster, and more efficient at

many tasks. They don't have to

be paid big salaries or high over-

time. The cutting edge of the Japa-

nese and West German is new-fron-

tier technology, not only efficiency

in application of old technology.
Technology will reduce the amount

of work necessary to produce the

same amount of goods and services.

Today the United States' 2.4 mil-
lion farmers with their modern
equipment grows 170% more agri-
cultural products than 7 million
farmers did 50 years ago. If the
auto companies do not change their'
process of production and innovate
new technologies, foreign manu-
facturers would eventually have al-
most 100% of the market.

In both fields, information tech-
nology management (office auto-
mation) and on the production
line, high technology has proved it-
self to be the fastest developing
and highly productive. If history
is any indication, technology will
eventually open up broad new in-
dustries that no one has ever
dreamed of yet. Information will
ne the key in a post-industrial
society, not manpower. In the past
two years, high-tech industries
have run up a trade surplus of more
than $60 billion.

The semiconductor, and com-
puter manufacturers, telecommuni-
cations, robotics, aertpace, bio-
technology, transmission technolo-
gies for laser and fiber optics firms,

and others are the new frontiers.
Many states are building centers for
high-tech industries, such as Cali-
fornia's Silicon Valley, or Route'
128 outside Boston. They will em-
ploy big numbers of workers, and
at the same time, they will make
what will replace a bigger number.
For many years to come, auto-
mation will remain a threat to job-
holders, and their fears are very
well justified.

The robots are coming and, in a
single corporation's interests, they
are worth every investment. But, if
-every corporation was to adopt this
policy and hire robots instead of
workers, then who will be able to
find a job? Who will make money?
And who will buy these products,
that are produced by robots? The
vnswer is obvious! And unless ideas
are brought out, and something is
done, the picture of workers'
standing in long lines to pick up
their weekly checks from the un-
employment office before returning
to houses with a dry lawn and a
"For Sale" sign will become a
common siaht.

Some people argue that high-tech
industry will expand big enough to
provide jobs to all the laid-off
workers. Unfortunately I don't see
it that way. High technology is
only the ninth largest industry. It
will be impossible for it to carry the
weight of the other sick eight that
are larger than it, to fix the eco-
nomy. The kind of worker high-
tech industry will need in Boston or
California will not be the unem-
ployed auto or steel worker from
Detroit or Alabama. On the other
hand, high-tech industry itself is
looking for ways to cut labor
costs.

Some argue that our society will
change to a service economy, where
there will be no hea'y industry.
Does that mean that we will depend
on others to manufacture our goods
for us, and we spend all our money
buying it? Or what is a car, an
oven, a TV, a baby toy, a spoon, or
a Boeing 747? Are they anything
but a part of a packaged service?
Any product is not a product until

(continued on page If)
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On Stag

by Campbell Baird
At the top of act two of Slab

Boys, the major characters en-
gage in what suspiciously appears
to be a "Who's hiding in the closet
now?" routine from an old Marx
Brothers show. The playing style
seems out of place after the act one
that preceded intermission. There
we were dealing with the author's
witty and delightfully opposed
characters, watching Phil (Kevin
Bacon) and Spanky (Sean Penn)
tease a co-worker, bait a pompous
overseer figure or two, and give a
new boy a class-conscious "cold
shoulder". These two excellent
young actors play with fine comic
timing and a dry delivery that
makes them an engaging pair of
rascals. What caused the frantic
about-face in act two, with its
rolling eyes, frantic pace, and
double-takes?

I happen to be very fond of the
Marx Brothers - in a Marx Brothers
film. I have a distinct feeling that
neither actors nor playwright are
the source of the problem, but
either producers and/or director
found the second act opening "a
bit slow", perhaps. Perhaps to

"Slab Boys"
New play proves entertaining

them it was. The resulting change
in pace confuses the playgoer and
if I read the thoughts of the actors
onstage at this point (and it's a bad
sign that I could read the actor's
minds and not the character's),
they were equally confused at
playing this moment. The good
news is that this was the only time
I was distracted from an otherwise
enjoyable evening in the theatre.
At the center is John Byrne's auto-
biographical script about the life
of young men who provide the
paint for carpet designers in a fac-
tory in Scotland.

The time is the winter of 1957,
and the playwright (who was also
responsible for the scenic and cos-
tume design) has given us a com-
plete audio-visual presentation of
the time and place. 'An icon-like
photo of James Dean blesses the
work-place of these "angry young
men", and their slicked-back hair,
tigitly pegged pants, and ciga-
rettes stuck precariously on lower
lips pay homage to their patron
saint James. Added to this are
the slang expressions and a snide
delivery of some very acerbic
dialogue. Arden Fingerhut's

lighting adds a fine toning to the
whole piece, illuminating with an
understated authority and subtle
coloring.

Casting good actors is at the
heart of good thehtre, and director
Robert Allan Akerman has peopled
this play in a winning manner. In
addition to Kevin Bacon and Sean
Penn (mentioned above), Jackie
Earl Haley, of "Breaking Away"
fame, creates a delightful portrait
of the strange Hector, an obvious
misfit in the James Dean world.
His use of mannerisms and vocal
characteristics are memorable, and
his elevation to a higher order
in act two gives him a chance to
show another facet of a well-deve-
loped character.

I found Merwin Goldsmith, as
the slab boys' overseer, one of the
most delightful characters I've seen
on stage in a long time. He gives
new meaning to the woras pom-
pous and condescending, and pro-
vides an excellent definition of the
word funny. Beverly May gives a
garrulous charm to Sadie the tea
lady, and Madeline Potter beauti-
fully fleshed out Lucille Bentley,
with the too-tight skirt and coy

glance of a drugstore siren. She
also provides a subtle insight into
a working girl who knows a good
thing when she sees it. That good
thing is the new boy in the fac-
tory, Alan Downie, well played by
Val Kilmer. He treads a fine line
between the proud upper-class
youth in possession of a good
watch, good looks, and good
clothes, and a young man not yet
at ease with the old game of one-
upsmanship.

Brian Benben as Jack Hogg, a
former slab boy promoted to car-
pet designer, lords it over the other
young men and feigns indifference
to their wickedly funny comments
on his chronic acne. I would have
liked a slightly more aggressive ap-
proach to his character, especially
in view of the well-honed duet
playing of Sean Penn and Kevin
Bacon.

An added attraction at the Play-
house Theatre on West 48th Street
are the stylish costume designs and
artworks of the author, who did
make it out of the slab room and
into the world at large. He has pro-
vided a very funny play to show us
the beginning of that journey.

Primitive Art comes of age
by Susan Frey

The Metropolitan Museum of Art
is most noted for its collections of
western and ancient art. But
equally splendid is the museum's
collection of primitive art. In the
past, the art of primitive cultures
was considered suitable only for
natural history museums, and was
studied largely by anthropologists.
But this is not the sole approach.
Luckily for us, primitive art has
graduated from the ranks of the

minor arts (associated with interior
decoration and snuff-boxes) and
can now be found in fine art

museums such as the Met. Today,

primitive art is taken seriously and

is appreciated by the public from

an aesthetic standpoint.
The museum's collection of

primitive art is located on the first

floor in the Michael C. Rocke-

feller Wing. At the entrance to

the exhibit there is an orientation

area. Here, background cultural

information and maps may be ob-

tained to aid in the understanding
of the diversity of the cultures that
this exhibition encompasses. The
exhibition is comprised of works
from Africa, the Americas, and the
Pacific Islands.

Included in the African collec-
tion is the Lester Wunderman Col-
lection of Dogon Art. On display
are some o of the finest examples
of Dogon sculpture. The Dogon,
well known for their complex
ideologies, use art to express their
particular world view. One exam-
ple of this is reflected in the statues
of seated couples. These statues,
which are thin and elegant, express
the Dogon belief that the world is
made up of opposing forces. Each
statue depicts two characters from
Dogon mythology, one female and
one male. Thus the two sexes sym-
bolize polarities. They are seated
together to symbolize the union of
opposites, which to these people is

cosmic perfection. Such statues
were profoundly sacred and were

shielded from the congregation.

Also on d la are p es m 
su

mm M e

Central Africa, and the Guinea
Coast. For those interested in the
art of the Pacific Islands, the exhi-
bition includes examples of the art
of Melanesia, Polynesia, and New
Guinea.

The museum's collection of the
art of the Americas is fairly exten-
sive. The art of Mesoamerica, Cen-
tral America, and North America is
on display. Included in the art of
South America is a gold funerary
mask from Peru (12th-14th cen--
tury). Such masks were part of
the Peruvian mummy burials. The
mask itself bears a threatening ex-
pression and was decorated with
red opaque paint. Although
much of the paint has since worn
off, traces of it remain and the
original effect of bright gold shining
through intense red can still be
seen. For those with a penchant
for North American art "Color and
Shape in American Indian Art", a
temporary exhibit which consists of
48 objects loaned tQ the museum,

Rockefeller Wing. These pieces,
however, will only be shown until
July 3rd.

The museum's collection of pri-
mitive art includes varied objects
from diverse parts of the world.
Many of these artworks are purely
secular, once worn by vain or
status-seeking members of a com-
munity. Others are sacred and were
instrumental in secret rituals. The
artworks on display at this exhi-
bition are a testament to the skill
and sensitivity of the people who
had created them. The pride, joy,
fear, and will to put order to the
universe are motivations these
people share with us. The
museum's hours are: Tuesday,
10:00 - 8:45; Wednesday - Satur-
day, 10:00 - 4:45; Sunday and
holidays, 11:00 - 4:45. For group
visits call (212) 570-3711. Every
Saturday and Sunday trained volun-
teers offer tours of this exhibition
at 1:30. Check in the Great Hall
for tour information.
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Movie Tax
NYC proposes to tax all movies and live entertainment

by Dan Hank
Up until two weeks ago the state

was attempting to levy a burden-
some tax upon the populus to be
collected under your favorite movie
marquis. The bill to impose an
8%%1 sales tax on movie tickets was
defeated in Albany. But the opera
ain't over till the fat lady sings.
Mayor Ed Koch has proposed a
3% city sales tax on all movies,
plays, concerts, and live perfor-
mances. This tax is only expected
to generate 12 million dollars and
there are so many other proposals
that this one will probably be
swept away like last night's pop-
corn. The City Council will vote
on Koch's plan on April 14th.

This is not the first time a tax
of this nature has been proposed.
In 1961, Mayor Robert Wagner
tried to introduce a 5% city ad-
mission tax. New York's actors
didn't care for that one little bit
and immediately went on strike.
That tax was eventually used to
set up a pension fund program for
all the entertainment unions in
the city.

SMany people are worried about
the detrimental effect this tax
could have. "It's the most scan-
dalous thing since the poll tax,"
declared Mike Barret, Players' Im-
provisational Theatre president.

Entertainment is the city's prin-
cipal legal tourist attraction. "The
drop in attendance the tax might
cause would hurt the economy
more than the tax would help it,"
said Harvy Sabinson, Executive
Director for the League of New
York Theaters and Producers. Sabi-
son, who is also the spokesman for
many performing arts groups in-
cluding the Shubert Organization,
added that many theater-related en-
terprises like hotels, restaurants,
and parking garages would also be
adversely affected by this tax.

But it's the movie theater owners
who will suffer the most. They pay
exhorbitant sales tax on the box
office receipts for each film. Den
Baker, Vice President for Public
Relations for Lowes Theaters stated
that in spite of high inflation,
movie prices have been held down,
and although people still complain
about the price, a good film is still
the least expensive night's enter-
tainment in the city.

Over the next few weeks, every
entertainment emperium in the city
will try to bully, coax, or cajole
you into affixing your John Han-
cock to a petition to convince Koch
to exact his monetary pound of
flesh elsewhere. Be a sport, sign it.
You've got nothing to lose but a
tax.

iKOCHS 0 ra/THtEATER

Theory Proposed
it provides a service.

The robots are coming and we
should welcome them iln, make
them work with us, ad t, "'he
flows for More Prod luctivit ", not
just productivity. Losing jobs is
detrimental to the general eco-
nomy. For that we have to bring
up ideas and fair solutions to pro-
tec(t everybody against losing.

)n my I)art I propose the foIl-
lowing plan, to te negotiated ibe
tween the labor unions and the
managementl: 1 ) Tlie corporation
has the right to replace any
wo)rk~erls) with robots, after proving
that the results will bet advantta-
geous; 2) E:ach robolt ntust only rn
place the maximum nunmber if twot
workers at their job l no robo.t is
to do morne than a two main job,
3) Th.at workers must no( be fired,
and will k', eion receiving lis ret.u-
lar saltry, and tinefits 4) hllat
robot will tie owned, operated, and
maintained by these two workers
the two are no)w .patrtnl.rs: 4 I lhe
workers will pay back the corg•o-
ration the price of the robolt n inl-
stallments, as. in a long term loan;
61 If any of the two workers was to

tquit, he will sell his share of the
robot to the new worker who will

replace him; 7) The corporation
may use the robot to the best of
its ability and as many hours a (lay
as needed, without having to pay
higher wage, than what they nor-
mally pay per hour, for overtime;
8) No worker is allowed the owner-
ship of more than 50(' .of the value
of the robot. Only if the robot was
to replace "him only", he will own
the robot in full: 9) The work week
is to be cut t(o 4 days, 8 hours a
(lay; 101 Since the number of
workers netut-ed to monitor the
robots will tb half the numbear of
the robots, the work(ers will take
turns, two days mollitoring, muain-
taining, andl operating o.n the pro-
duction li'nes, aind two ) davy• in
itarning and sharing in t.he develop.
S.*.nt of the product and the pro-

due o01 pr(ocess.
I behlve, that, if thei above pro-

gram was reflected in the right
direction, not only w wil we gain
back control over world economy,
but we will also help ourselves, at-
taling a more dynamic society
while improving the quality and
comfort of life. With it, products
will be made better, cheaper,
and more desirable. WVith it. wor-
kers and the workshops will be
safer. Work will be easier, and pro-
ductivity will be higher. A three

day weekend is a dream come true;
you can do all you always wanted
to do: traveling, camping, shopping,
working on the house or the car.
But most important, a three day
weekend will encourage spending,
discourage savings, and cut energy
use one day in America's factories.
Three things our economy needs so
badly.

Organization is what every eco-
nomy in every society needs, take
away their oil or gas, coppetr or
iron, their factories and trade, the
Avenues and the transportation,
take it all, take their money. Just
leave them their intellectual organi-
zational skills, their ambition, and
the ability to develop. That society
will succe(d. Japan, in a few years
after its fdestructi(oni i \\orld klar I
was able( to rebuild thet country.

Tlhe so-<calhl Z theory was deve-
lopedl in there. With it, they were
able to learn our high technology.
Ihey improved it, made it better,
more efficient, and beat us with it.
Now is the time for this country to
wake up, wipe up the tears, bring
up the good ideas, and make the
bi change. It's time to steal the
hIh-tce•h back and make it the
best.

Many more ideas are still needed.
This is only the way I choose to

look at things, and this is my pro-
posal, call it whatever you like, or
give it no name at all, but I believe
that it is a formula that will help
control unemployment, and at the
same time contribute to limiting in-
flation, and regulating prices and
costs.

if I had to end this summary,
and it is only a summary, I would
like to end it by reminding you
that robots are really here. They
stepped right out of fantasy and
science fiction into our living
realities. Yet today they are still
primitive to what they will be
tomorrow. They will create a
whole new notion of life for us.

Now is the time for us to decide
the kind of abilities to feed them,
and what kind of privileges never to
give them. We can program them
,o do all that we can do, and all the
things we can't or don't like to do.
We missed on the last wave of de-
velopment; so it destroyed us.
Now, the early winds of a new wave
are reaching us. We either ride this
one in the driver's seat and make it
a storm, or ..
(All copyrights reserved by the
writer. If interested in any further
Žiscussion, please contact Samir

.Makhlouf at P.O. Box 543, Stony
Brook, NY 11790.)
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C.O.C.A. Presents
SShows are at 7, 9:30, 12

Lecture Hall 100

SFr A i-;l Jl
* ' .,95 perj l 1

"Cat People"

Sat., April 16
"The Thing"

r------- coupons -m.---,- -N.Y.P.I.R.G. I-N.Y.P.I.R.G .
UPCOMING EVENT

TOXICS TEACH-IN

On Wednesday, April 20th the New
York Public Interest Research Group,
Inc. will be sponsoring a toxics teach-in,
Two films will be shown - "In Our Water" I
is an Oscar nominee in the 1983 Academy
Awards; "We're Over Our Heads in Gar- I
bage" brings up the Port Washington I
landfill problem. Professor Goldfarb j
along with graduate student Dan War-
tenberg will present a lecture on the pesti-
cide Temik. Other speakers are Sarah
Meyland, Fred Finkelstein, and Donald
Middleton. All welcome and admission is
free.

Date:
Time:
Place:

Wednesday, April 20
11 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Fireside Lounge of
Stony Brook Union
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REBATE SPECIALS II I
S$.05 to $1.00 I
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graduat inq graduat ing class d(inner class d(innic

r-,

SStony Brooks

S Twen t y-Fifth Gradua ting Class

o Join U.s In A
S Champagne Toast

7'There will b( a celebration held
in your honor, ihnludin(1g a buffet

l dinner. dance( band, and a bar with

Stwo complim•entary mixed drinks on

S Saturday, May 21st in the LUhnion Ball-

Srom fronm 9 p. im. to 3 a. m. The cost of
t this gala ecvent will be ap)proximately

jl $10.00 per person. Keep your eyes

. and ears open for further information.

graduating class dinner gradulating class dij

dmd& Ab& Amo ' ookAbdib om mw I v111P-

GREEK DANCE
THE HELLENIC SOCIETY

presents

3rd Annual Greek Dance

April 16, 8:00 p.m.
Union Ballroom

- Live Greek Music -

Greek Food and Wine

Admission: $5 with Student ID
General Admission: $12

All Welcome

*****use***s***++*++***<M?4

P!ITP'R

ARTIST
POET'

IS YOUR WORK UNIQUE??

CALL THE

FUTUR
OTLINE

*wool=Ir490ý MOM 0ankow m o dý d m"Ofmr4MONOW 40010 4swo4" am d 40ow lw-mdom mm 44mumow44WAMO MOOMO4NE ao d m dmom 4moo 4001o· Ilr · r 40000M-dký di4500 0000OM @N

and

SEE IT IN PRINT!!
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SAcademic Achievement of
SMinority Students at

Stony Brook
! A Panel Discussion

Panelists include.

? Fred Preston (VPSA)
Les Owens (AFS)

Ferguson, Sargeant

SLecture Center, Rm. 110
April 18th, 6-8 p.m.

* Organized by the United Front
&I Aft-Aft Aft ..dA .,...dk....bp WW.,ep..--M I d• •v.Mh .0..
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SEMINAR

The Role of the
Intellectual in the People

Speaker: Prof. Wan Sang Han

Date: April 15, Friday
Time: 4:00 p.m.

Place: Union Room 236

Sponsored by S.O.Y K.
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G-FEST
More than a weekend -

A TRADITION
Fri., April 22nd - Sat., April 23rd

G-QUAD PIT
FEATURING

SATURDAY AT 3:30 P.M.
Playing

CLASH - Duran Duran - Flock of Seagulls
Joe Jackson - Stray Cats & Originals

Also

Two Nights
of

BATTLE of the BANDS
OUTDOOR MOVIES

INDOOR 'VIDEO" DJ

Have a beer for the University's 25th Anniversary. .. .. a v e III II Ia Ie eli - -I vIIe IIIIIII I l
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sale NOW

at the Union Box Office

The Return of ...

David
JoHansen

Monday April 18
Union Ballroom 11 pm

(Doors open at 9 pm)
Tix on sale NOW

at the Union Box Office

May 2nd Tokyo Joe
Presents

Aphrodisiac
Women Only at 8 pm
10 pm Doors open

to general public

look for Tokyo Joes on ..

April 22, May 6th and May 13th
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Tickets available at Union Box Office
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Sunday May 1st

Tickets are on
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Twins ride their own wave
by Bob Goldsmith

The harsh reality is that in
today's synth-supreme, dance mani-
acal music world, 95% of every-
body believes that no club or radio
programmer will give more than
five seconds to a sound not em-
bellished to Euro disco perfection.
Ditch those guitars and drums and
worship the Prophet-5! (A synth
found on nearly every current club
hit.)

Well, if it has to be that way then
thank the prophet for the Thomp-
som Twins. They don't have the
pizazz of Pete Shelley or the
panache of ABC but there's more
to them than anybody else offering
to treat your feet to the synth pop
beat that's neat these days.

Although they've abandoned their
supermarket approach to third
world rhythms in favor of polysyn-
thetics on Side Kicks, the Twins
haven't lost their knack for hooks
or their wry world-view. "Love On
Your Side" is catchy as mono and
packs a punchy change that won't
lead to slamming or moonstomping
on the dancefloor but won't sound
lame after Michael Jackson either.
I tend to wonder how lead singer
Tom Bailey can so artfully describe
the frustration of not-requited-
enough love, then say "it doesn t
hurt to be alone", but a man who
writes a line about playing all his
favorite records then introduces the
motif from one of his own songs
("In the Name of Love") has to
know what he's doing. "Lies"

settles into a pleasant groove with
deft, sliding bass and feathery key-
boards which belie the sexual war-
fare the slightly anguished Bailey a
details. And "Tears" offers a
grandiose, classic pop chorus that
touches a know-it-but-can't-place-it
chord after only a bar or two.
These have their place but I prefer
the less crafted but pumping
"Love Lies Bleeding" (not Elton)
and "Judy Do" or the comical
"We Are Defective". The rest are
a bit too airy and mannered; in
time their initial catchiness gives
way to hollow, indistinguishable
personality crisis.

Live, however, this isn't such a
drawback. Instant hummability is
far favorable to depth on stage and
it is there the Twins have their
greatest impact. At the Ritz, a
'rowd of WLIR born and bred
new musicoids didn't need fami-
liarity with the album (though it
comprised 95% of the set) to nod
and sway with valium eyed ap-
proval to the group's sharp synth-
pop arrangements.

Well, actually, the Twins have a
few other things going for them as
well. The three main twins Bailey,
Joe Leeway, and Alannah Currie
look, sing, shake tambou-
rines, execute preprogrammed
synth sequences and dance like
the road crew of Blade Runner.
One can spend contented hours
trying to guess if Bailey's orange
ponytail is real or where a dread
like Leeway got such a high voice.

I
:I·

The Thompson Twins

Behind them stands a bass player
who could be a refugee from
Come-Back-Jonee-Era Devo and a
huge projection screen. This looks
like the monolith from 2001 and
in back of it various silhouetted
Twins pose rigidly or bang hammers
against large mechanical objects.

Certainly, the Twins get an A for
effort in creating diversions and
consistently hooky songs. That
might not drive you to renounce
your acid distaste for electro pop
but its about as good as the genre
gets.

"Headhunter"
by Kathy Esseks

Krokus
HEADHUNTER
Aristai

Heavy Metal has the ability to
transport fans to higher, more per-
fect planes of existence while

sending everyone else into scream-
ing fits. Krokus purveys this love-
it-or-hate-it sound on Headhunter,
their fourth album. Heavy Metal is
not valued for either its creativity
or intellectuality: its claim to fame
is the identificatioi i.tor. Basic,

bankable lyrics for a predominantly
male, under 25 audience address
anarchy (getting away from re-
strictive, prying parents), sex
(strictly hetero with plenty of
s&m), and The Loner (don't need
nobody, gonna burn in the bad
place...). Interest in one or more of
these themes is a prerequisite for
liking the music, and a taste for
black band-logo t-shirts also helps.

Krokus is perhaps best known
for their recent clone copy of the
Guess Who's "American Woman".
Although HM may sound annoying-
ly repetitive to non-devotees, dis-
tinctive features do exist - some-
thing like variations in makes and
models of power saws. Vocalist
Marc Storace ("The Voice") sounds
a bit like AC/DC's Brian Johnson,
but Krokus is not trying for the
AC/DC metal compactor effect.

Headhunter has three cuts worth
a serious listen. The guitars - Fer-
nando von Arb on lead, Mark Koh-
ler on rhythm, and Chris von

Rohr's bass - grind out a reason-
able cover of Randy Bachman's
"Stayed Awake All Night" and live
up to the boast "Ready to Burn",
powered by Steve Pace's stomping
beat. The best bet is "Russian
Winter", full of raucous exhuber-
ance and the closest Krokus comes
to furniture-smashing heavy metal
ecstacy. The opening lines of
"Stand and Be Counted" sound
suspiciously like AC/DC's "For
Those About to Rock..." with
none of the scream-along appeal.

Krokus has all the HM trap-
pings without an enduring sub-
stance. The most exciting and
psyching stuff comes from bands
with a personal trademark: Van
Halen, Led Zeppelin, Black Sab-
bath, Ozzy... you may hate 'em,
but you can pick 'em out every
time. Until they justify their
existence with some kind of style,
Krokus is just another cast-iron
flower on the heavy metal scrap
heap.

Krokus' new album
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"Sunday Bloody Sunday"
U-2 revolts with "War"

by Camille Spano

U2's third album, WAR, not only
revolts against the fear-instilling
social dictates of Northern Ireland,
but rejects the idea that military
aggression is the implement that
will bring reconciliation to a people
fighting amongst themselves. U2
believe that the masses have been
led to trust a government that
exalts war as a noble crusade.
"Sunday, Bloody Sunday" offers a
few one-line scenarios from the
bitter civil war which arose from
church-state conflict. Straining
against the insisting percussion,
Bono, the group's lead vocalist
cries:

"How long, how long must
we sing this song?/
Broken bottles under children's

feet/
Bodies strewn across a dead
end street/
But I won't heed the battle
call..."

Adam Clayton's bass ine is al-
most always hidden behind the
drums where it remains unnoticed
and unappreciated. It does come
through on "Seconds", which uses
the familiar theme of nuclear de-
struction to lash out at the pro-
mises spewed forth by an ever-
protective state and perhaps even
more strongly, at people's blind
acceptance. "Seconds" sounds like
something is about to erupt at any
moment.

"Like a Song" pleads for unity
without violence and contends that
the uniform is no more than self-
indulgent fashion; an outward sym-
bol of conformity. Youth is
trapped within standards created by

the Establishment: "Revolution
once again/But I won't wear it
on my sleeve." In the midst of all
this disillusion, U2 haven't com-
pletely abandoned the early inno-
cence of "I Will Follow". A love
song, "Drowning Man", brings side
one to a quiet resolution that may
come across embarrassingly sweet.
The reason might lie in its tearful
melody or the absence of even the
slightest bit of sexual imagery.

"The Refugee", a potential
dance floor dynamo brings up
nationalism and the romantic sol-
dier-myth that still surrounds
battle. The rest of U2's politics are
emotional. Confusing relationships

Sand struggles with indecision are
dealt with in "Two Hearts Beat as
One" and "Red Light". Here, the
warfare is clearly one-on-one. "Sur-
render" suggests a submission to
death; at the same time, society is

blamed for a young woman's
suicide.

We are left with problems un-
resolved, because ultimately things
are not much clearer than they
were at the start of the record. The
feeling that seeps through is hope-
ful though U2 offer no solutions,
only tentative ideas. U2 seem to
believe that although external situ-
ations remain in a state of transi-
tion, peace can be found on a per-
sonal - if not political - level. It
starts with the individual:

"Under a blood red sky/
A crowd has gathered, black
and white/
Arms entwined, the chosen
few/
... And we can break through/
Though torn in two, we can
be one."

("New Year's Day")
Maybe we can.

by Tony White
In order for a baseball team to

win, the manager has to be compe-
tent. It's the same in the record
business. Would Richard Perry be
perfect for Diana Ross? Motown
thought so, but it- didn't really
work. Yet when Perry teamed with
the Pointer Sisters, they had several
hits. I'he Chic team of Nile Rod-
gers and Bernard Edwards seemed
an unlikely duo to handle Ross.
Yet she had her most successful
Motown solo album with them, al-
though she and her young pro-
ducers didn't always get along.

Quincy Jones plis Michael Jack-
son equals magic. But Quincy
Jones -nd Donna Summer hardly
created the anticipated sparks. This
spring, just as baseball season
begins, there are several producer-
performer matchups that'll have a
lot of prestige, time, and, of
course, money riding on them.
Luther Vandross has already had a
hit with Aretha Franklin, but can
he do it again? Can the ultra-slick

sounds of Maurice White compli-
ment Jennifer Holiday's gutsy vocal
style? Can Arif-Mardin push Kool
& the Gang back on the pop charts
as he replaces Deodato as their
producer? What about Stephanie
Mills and Phil Ramone? Sure, she
wants to be a pop star, but will
Ramone, known for his work
with Billy Joel and Paul Simon,
give her new material the r&b
feel that ex-producers Mtume &
Lucas did - and maintain her
r&b sales base? Then there is the
much heralded David Bowie -
Nile Rodgers "Let's Dance" album.
Its makers have called it "pro-
gressive" and "rockabilly" and
"avant-garde". However, the first
single, "Let's Dance", sounds like
slightly weird Chic, as one might
expect from Bowie and Rodgers.
Still, it's early in the season for that
record, and it still may turn out to
be as successful as the 1982 St.
Louis Cardinals. The real question
is: Which of these producer-per-
former teams will equal the 1982
Yankees?

Rhythm
and

by Tony White

Bananarama's "Shy Boy" - their
best song ever - also makes a long
overdue appearance here, as the
group's new single. In its domes-
tic version on London 12 inch,
John Luongo's remixes open up
vocal and instrumental versions to
seven and nine minutes, with a
good many new twists and turns,
as well as an even brighter per-
cussive sound... Narada Michael
Walden's remake of "Reach Out
(I'll be There)" (Atlantic) is a
fine production followup to An-
gela Bofill's "Too Tough", it has
the same originality and verve,
and the Kalimba break makes the
room sound like a gigantic music
box.

Melba Moore's "Underlove"
(Capitol) has been redone subtly by
Kashif, Sergio Munzibai (WBLS)

a Blues:
and John Morales - clear as a bell...
Chaka Khan's "Tearin it Up"
(Warner Bros. 12-inch), as reworked
by Larry Levan, has the high vol-
tage r&b punch of "Choosing You"
or "Star Love"... Yarbrough &
Peoples' "Feels So Good" is just
out in what sounds like a full-
length, un-edit, with some new
sound effects on total experience.
D-Train's new single, "What Would
You Do Without Music", is out on
Prelude and, believe me, it's hot...
Konk's fabulous and underheard
"Konk Party" will be released do-
mestically on Celluloid, which is
distributed independently... Key
of Dreams' version of Toto's
"Africa" which entranced us all
winter long, has been released here
by Quality; one couldn't have asked
for a better dub treatment or a
more faithful cover. See ya next
week.
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rTHE RUNETTE' NAME iS MARIA - SW 'S A
FRESHMAN, ART MAJOR. A REAL SWE GIRL

EA FAVoRlTE COLOR is tRutUE,
ANDb SHE LIVES OVER IN

tv i NG...DO YOU K NOW
WHICH HALL ?
2-8, oR 6 oT 2-. TNHAT 15 ,

THE QUESTrIO-N.

Team work
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"WELL, I'VE GOTTA GO FIGHT MY
PROFESSOR FOR BETTER GRADES.

I CAN'T FiNDTRiE TIME TOgo MY

-- --
SwwHAT AWof THE BjLONDE? 2

CACLARENA P. r'ar S oRAfre Cc Mftee
NOT SO N tCE S SH( 'I WOSAooRE.
FAEMW RMAJOR. LI VES IN SANG Et R-
MY HeOEWORK SAYS TNAT SM€V W5
A PICSE5. SHE LIKES CLASSICAL
MUSIC- 1SPlECtAU-yY C MA N-. PA W
sgES Gr A NMRT SHAPKI DCaP^
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